
Abstract P75 Figure 1 Word-cloud to represent patient experience of
NIV (n = 15 patients, 5 relatives). (Size of word is proportional to the
frequency of use of word in response to being asked to describe NIV,
Black association with negative experience grey with positive).
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Introduction and objectives There are currently no guidelines for
the provision of long-term NIV and little data into the settings
and interfaces employed by different centres. Our aim was to
assess long-term NIV provision in a Specialist Respiratory Failure
Unit (SRFU).
Methods A retrospective observational study was performed of
all patients commenced on long-term NIV by the SRFU. Data
was collected from electronic patient records and technician data-
bases on all initiations from August 2014 to January 2015.
Results Data was obtained from 113 patients. Oronasal masks
were used in 87% of patients, nasal pillows in 10%, total face
masks in 2% and nasal masks in 1%. Oronasal masks were used
to deliver higher inspiratory positive airway pressures (IPAP)
(mean ± SD 23.3 ± 5.3 cm H2O). Nasal interface use was associ-
ated with lower IPAPs (mean ± SD 12.5 ± 4.5). A relatively
higher IPAP was applied at initiation to the study group (mean ±
SD 22.3 ± 6.2 cm H2O) but this varied according to diagnosis;
patients with obstructive sleep apnoea (OSA), chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) and motor neurone disease (MND)
received a mean ± SD IPAP of 24.3 ± 5.4 cm H2O, 23.4 ± 4.2
cm H2O and 12.4 ± 3.6 cm H2O respectively.
Conclusions Oronasal masks were predominantly used reflecting
the frequent application of IPAPs above 20 cm H2O as high pres-
sures are poorly tolerated with nasal interfaces. High mean IPAPs
were used in OSA and COPD patients, whilst lower IPAPs were
administered to MND patients. No guidelines exist for long-term
NIV use, with practice on the SRFU differing from the British
Thoracic Society’s guidelines on acute NIV that recommend a
“pressure target” of 20 cm H2O (Royal College Of Physicians et
al. Concise Guidance to Good Practice Series, 11). However, the
relevance of these guidelines to long-term NIV provision is
unclear, and the lack of data has impeded the development of
specific guidance. A database of patients receiving long-term NIV

in the UK would facilitate research and the formulation of evi-
dence-based best practice guidelines.
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Introduction Signs and symptoms of ventilatory failure are a
proxy for disease progression in Motor Neurone Disease (MND).
Recent National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence
(NICE) guidance for MND recommends early referral to special-
ist palliative care (NICE, 2016) and this may help inform patient
decisions around the initiation of non-invasive ventilation (NIV)

A service evaluation was conducted on a new joint palliative
and respiratory clinic to determine access to specialist palliative
care and the initiation of NIV in MND patients.
Methodology The joint palliative care and respiratory clinic
began in September 2015, at Musgrove Park hospital, Taunton
and all patients with MND were included. Electronic records
were retrospectively accessed, both from the acute hospital elec-
tronic document system (EPRO) and also the palliative care data-
base (Crosscare). The joint clinic group were compared with
patients discussed in the local MND multi-disciplinary team
meeting prior to initiation of the joint clinic, who had respiratory
symptoms (standard care group).
Results Data was collected in 35 patients with MND. Of these, 9
did not have any respiratory symptoms and were excluded. The
joint clinic group (N = 11), included 5 women (45%), mean age
67.9 (SD 8.9); in the standard care group (N = 15) there were 7
(47%) women, mean age 69.2 (7.6) years. Eighty percent of
patients receiving standard care were referred to palliative care
compared to 100% in the joint clinic. In the standard care group,
12 (80%) of patients were initiated on NIV compared to 5 (45%)
in the joint clinic group. There were only 3 unplanned admis-
sions in both groups and the location of patient deaths were not
different.
Conclusion Attending the joint clinic appeared to improve access
to palliative care services. Furthermore, patients with MND may
benefit from combined palliative and respiratory care input in a
joint clinic when making decisions around the initiation of NIV.
Further work is needed to evaluate the role of these clinics in
informing patient choice for the management of ventilatory fail-
ure in this condition.
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